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Family. Friend. Why can’t it be both? He was my Grandpa. Key word: was. His battle 

was like the one he fought in the military, long and painful. Even though I didn’t get to visit him 

much, he was still amazing to be around. The words I always heard from him were the most 

comforting. I knew he cared. The way he smiled halfheartedly wasn’t what I thought about at the 

age of eight, but do you really think about that at that age? His care for his dogs, the detailed 

conversations with my parents, and the words, “Goodbye, kiddo. Love you.” always warmed my 

naïve heart. Then, I moved. All the way to Kentucky from California, I wasn’t as close to him as 

I was. He wasn’t one with technology, so I never heard from him except for on birthdays. I 

remember going to bed and looking over my mom’s shoulder at her phone. Pain. Misery. It was 

him. I was oblivious to his condition. My mom always talked loud, so I eavesdropped. He wasn’t 

going to make it; in my heart I had a confusing feeling, one that I had never felt before. It was 

regret. I never became close with him, and I couldn’t do anything about it. The next day at my 

brother’s birthday party, I heard the news. He was gone. Gone. Lung cancer. I couldn’t bring 

myself to cry. I was numb. As one may notice, this art is only on black and white for the most 

part, so that the red is the most noticeable. This is the part that was the most different from 

normal people. The red is cancer; spreading and making everything soak in its venom, and it is 

spilling out making itself visible, whether it is through physical pain, or the effects on the brain 

and the personality of those who suffer. Not only does this have the effect on well-being of the 

patient, but of those who care for them. Their suffering bleeds onto others. Even though I was 

not there with him, his infectious humor bled onto me. Even though he was unwell, he was kind. 

He was only breathing in, and breathing out. 


